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Contact listing for CMR Roles and Management:                                                  Patron: Dr. M. Lekias  
 

 Name Phone Email 

President Mike Crean 0412 883 377 president@castledare.com.au  

Vice President Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au  

Secretary Les Smith 08 9314 6382 secretary@castledare.com.au  

Minute Secretary Rod Bradley 08 9525 0716  

Treasurer Roger Matthews 0407 381 527 treasurer@castledare.com.au  

Committee Members Eno Gruszecki 0408 908 028  

 Terry Skinner 0405 024 102 terryone942@hotmail.com 

 Craig Belcher 0417 984 206 craig.belcher@bigpond.com  

 Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com  

 Julian Cross 0448 540 912 sora_whitmore@hotmail.com 

Membership & Licenses Bronwyn Foulis  memberships@castledare.com.au  

Bookings Ken Belcher 08 9375 1223 cmr1963@castledare.com.au  

Boiler Inspectors Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com  

 Keith Watson 08 9354 2549  

Track Master Craig Belcher 0417 984 206 craig.belcher@bigpond.com  

Canteen Manager Tania Watson   

Senior Janitor Keith Price   

First Aiders Tania Watson   

 Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au  

 Curtis Lawrence   

 Julian Cross 0448 540 912 sora_whitmore@hotmail.com 

Editor of Cinders & Soot 
Trish Stuart 

Robin Greeney 
0450 394 871 
0403 071 461 

editor@castledare.com.au 

No personal letters will be printed without committee approval 

Qualification Examiners    

Steam Locomotives Roger Matthews Luke Prindiville   

Diesel Locomotives Craig Belcher John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

 Roger Matthews    

Guards & Safe working Trish Stuart John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

Signals Mike Crean    
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From the Editors Desk – By Trish and Robin 

 
 

Welcome to the August Issue of Cinders and Soot. 
 

Congratulations to Jarrad Hughes for attaining his Safe Working qualification this month. 
 

Just a reminder to all that the date for submissions is in the calendar and photos would be 
greatly appreciated. 
 
 

Presidents Prattle – By Mike Crean 
 
 

Les Smith and I met with our landlord and their representative a few weeks ago to talk about 
future development of our club facilities. There were a number of issues discussed. Until the 
land development approvals and the hand over is forthcoming we have been asked to keep 
the site clean and tidy and store a minimum of materials on site. We will not be able to 
undertake any external works such as building, additional containers or other major works. 
We can undertake general maintenance of infrastructure, grounds and buildings. It was also 
suggested that we prepare a document outlining our future goals, wants and expansion 
needs along with our business plan and our charter to present to the authority who will 
become the administrator of the land when it is handed over to the State. The hand over is 
now expected within the next three to five years. We were congratulated on the way we 
have been keeping the site clean, tidy and well maintained of late and it is very much 
appreciated by or landlord. I would like to congratulate our hard working members that have 
managed to keep the site clean and tidy and a message to all to keep up the great work 
 
The first Sunday running day was a normal day with plenty of steam power on hand. Our 
passenger numbers were as expected and the day went very well with all that participated 
enjoining a great day. 
 

The Wilson regular running day was very busy with a great sunny day and the City of Canning 
putting on a local community groups promotion day at the park. We carried just under 1300 
passengers on the day. A great effort by all who came along and helped out. Thank you all. 
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE THE DOORS ARE SHUT AND SECURE. 
 

As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great 
enthusiasm and their dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up 
the great work. 
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Secretaries Scribblings – By Les Smith 

 
 

For August we congratulate Jarrad Hughes who has now passed Safe Working which now 
leads to Guard. We need more Station staff and Guards as we are already at 20,000 
passengers for the year. 
 
Whilst on a holiday recently, a “mini” Indonesian display of “villages” was visited in Jakarta. 
One feature was a 450mm railway that does not move very fast due to seeking a clear 
passage through people and thankfully thus keeping on the track. 
 

         
 

The artificial doong-a-doong noise from the loco is disturbing, but then there is the track! 
Concrete sleepers have been inserted as the timber has ends missing and the heads of their 
screw (spike) fastenings seem held or pushed down from the flange marks evident on the 
heads. The rail heads are pitted by pieces breaking out from contact fatigue…..the photo does 
not do the condition justice! 
 
Mike has alluded to a document to set out our planning for the future 5yrs whilst the 
“change” of land owner-ship takes place which is a major step away from the Catholic Church 
for us. We should try to take advantage of this. It is just a matter of how we try to manage 
this. A lot of people find change difficult but we are surrounded by it everyday and we can-
not stop it. So…..let us put our hand up and at least try to manage our own destiny. 
 
Roger has been busy in the picnic ground with some new plantings as a part of the 
rejuvenation. The road base material has been placed around the newish ticket box and the 
fence though Niana Station is to be repositioned slightly and replaced with wooden “pickets”. 
Additional loco storage is coming along and the rebuilt turn-out to Wilson from Fern Road 
looks great and safer. 
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Ken’s DL is Back! – By Les Smith 
 
 

After major re-work the DL owned by Ken is back with a great new paint job. The new paint 
scheme is in the original ANR corporate livery as depicted on class leader “Peter Morris” 
shown below. The word original is used as these were printer’s ink colours taken from ANR 
stationary. The slate grey roof was first to go as it got too dirty followed by the bogies back 
to traditional black. Later the black was replaced with a dirty road grime after arrival of the 
CLPs. The green was replaced with an alkyd mix after urethanes were banned where oxy work 
or welding had to be done. 
 
Essentially the DL was an SD-60 (EMD) reduced to 120 tonne road-worthy as the Civil 
engineers wanted reduced axle-loads for higher speed running on passenger and super 
freighters. The odd shaped nose was demanded by the Driver’s union as protection. After a 
few deliveries, a number of units came on bg bogies that were used to transfer BLs from sg 
to bg. The BLs were not popular across the Nullarbor with smallish cabs and with no 
transition, took a long time to accelerate from 80km/hr up to 110. 
 

The DL was a ground-breaker being the first in Australia with three computers for engine 
control/management, traction control / self-power test and fault diagnostics / history. The 
12 cyl engine was the new EMD710 (710 = cub inches per cyl) with “rocking wrist” pins 
developed by Union Pacific to eliminate the silver coated conventional type that demanded 
a special lube oil. Un-fortunately they retained silvered bearings in the turbo-charger. The 
cab was isolated and such gave later problems. The airbrake controls were the Wabco latest 
T-bar designated 30-CDW suited for isolated cabs and this allowed for T-bar traction controls 
on a nice stainless desk in front of the driver and got rid of the horrible US side return that 
was one hand operation and made exit from the driver’s seat difficult if in a hurry. Another 
feature first for a Gov’t system were penalty valves for vigilance, over-speed and future train 
control. The traction motors had roller suspension bearings thus the service period was 
extended from 28days to 90…..another saving. 

 

The first DL arrived at Port Augusta when the 2 x GM units for the coal train were un-available 
that night and so you can guess what happened! They went to work on the IP and Ghan and 
to lead super-freighters. With their history on-board they gave information on driving 
behaviour, power consumption and use of dynamic brake that could be coupled to fuel 
consumption plus the added indication of the value of flange lubrication. Drivers would ring 
up to check how they went and ANR started to see the benefits.  
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The 710 engine was developed to improve on the 645 (BL and L class) which was better than 
the 567 of the elderly GMs. A single DL on the IP basically used 50% less fuel IP than 2 x GM 
types! The DLs sounded the death knell for the very old four traction motor GMs then nearly 
40yrs old. 
 
One notable fuel test was conducted out of  Kalgoorlie with a single DL hauling 1950 tonne 
with the drivers advised to not get ahead of the schedule by setting an even pace and no 
racing up hills. Arrival in Port Augusta was 4minutes out but the fuel consumption was 
startling….the best ever for the Nullarbor….well….until the ELs arrived. The ELs were 4strokes 
and knocked another 4% off! 
 

After some 6yrs there were three engines set aside with fatigue cracking around the 
connection of the back plate to the engine block. Repairs could be undertaken but how and 
where to get the block rebored for the cylinder liners was a problem. In the US one just sent 
the block back to EMD and they would place it into their machining set-up. A method of 
repair was devised for Morrison  Knudsen for a CLP 645 engine using a laser set-up portable 
machine from the Submarine Corp’n and this was then used for the DL engines. One DL was 
written off from fire (Hines Hill) and some are stowed by Pacific National and these very 
successful locomotives evolved into the NSW 82 class and ANs……a bigger brute with better 
looks and a more stable cab. 
 
 
 
 

    

 
A brand new DL36 after 
conversion from bg to sg was 
positioned by the shed driver 
to obtain this photo of a NSW 
38Class departing through 
Mile End. He had already 
prepared the 38 a few hours 
earlier. 
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Run-Day 4th August – by Rod Bradley 
 

The first Sunday run day got off to a good start Saturday ! Yes, nearly 30 members joined the 
Saturday preparation team to not only clean up track and picnic grounds but prepare locos, 
prepare carriages, finish off Fern Rd track laying and lay road base around the ticket box to 
smarten it up. 
 
Sunday morning looked rather ominous with cloud cover but with members on site early the 
briefing kick-off a little earlier and we had 4 trains running by 10:30. A real buzz around the 
club. 
 
The new “T” rail to Fern Rd and the improved ballasting on the climb was under caution for 
the first hour and proved to be an excellent new track all day. Speed restriction soon off. 
 
Union Pacific encountered a brake issue around lunch time but after a 20 minute delay both 
the UP and the main line were back up and running. 
 
As with many first Sunday run days over recent months the steamers put in another very 
good showing. 3 x diesels and 5 x steamers run for most of the day. 
 
The diesels represented by G535, Comet Vale and Union Pacific 53. 
 
The steamers represented by Tink, Sumo, Blackbutt, John Millman and Beechina. 
 
 

DL36 now “Peter Morris” and a 
sister wait their turn for duty 
after the naming ceremony at 
Port Augusta. The driver’s 
union selected a large air 
operated cooler for their 
tucker box food etc and thus 
the cab was not much better 
than that of the BL that they 
did not like. 
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Our crowd numbers were down a little however given the inclement weather, Avon Descent, 
woodwork / craft show and other events the day went well. Nearly 800 visitors enjoyed a 
somewhat relaxing run day. 
 

It was very pleasing to again see the younger members getting involved in Sunday 
preparations and setting up signals, locomotives, fire train etc. 
 

I would like to thank everyone involved in the less glamourous roles on the day including 
canteen, ticket sales, ticket punching, station marshalling and attending to signals. Without 
these people it all grinds to a holt! 
 
Recent ballasting and track alignment proved most rewarding. For the first run day in quite a 
while we did not suffer any derailments. A very pleasing result. 
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DO’s report Sunday August 18th by Robin Greeney 

 
 
 

Sunday's Run Day can best be described as "challenging"! 
 

On arrival at Wilson a large crowd had already arrived at the Park for the Community fair - it 
was going to be a busy day. 
 

The dramas commenced when we found the Road 1/2 points were inoperable leaving several 
trains unable to enter the station - backed up on the approach. By the time the fault was 
rectified there was quite a queue of customers waiting to board the trains and that queue 
length was maintained most of the day. 
 

The first failure was Tubby which birthday boy Julian was going to drive. Unfortunately an 
issue with the air compressor meant he never left the sheds. Shortly after arrival at Wilson 
UP also had a problem with its compressor and had to be taken out of service. We were also 
short of guards and people to work on the station but just managed to keep up with 
passenger numbers - even with a train parked awaiting a guard. Eventually a guard arrived 
and all remaining trains were in service. 
 

During the day, the two G class locos also had to be taken out of service - the first one with 
a flat battery and his replacement loco due to a problem with the air coupling between the 
loco and the wagons. Then when we thought things were back to normal (relatively speaking) 
the green set split at the points.  They were rerailed quickly but unfortunately minor damage 
to the wagons meant they had to be withdrawn from service. A repair job now awaits the 
Wednesday team. 
 

Thanks to the efforts of all present on the day, we managed to provide a good service to our 
passengers and provided rides to 1277 by the end of the day - so a big thank you to the ticket 
office, station staff and train crews. It did however highlight the need for as many as possible 
to turn up on run days - especially when so many regular run day attendees are interstate or 
overseas. We need to provide a good service to the paying public (who fund our railway) and 
having a good number of members to help out on the day makes life so much easier for all. 
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Notice of private function. 
 
 

The Committee has approved Rod Bradley organising a two and half hour Charity Run for 
Ronald McDonald House. This is NOT a public run day but will be his defence work colleagues 
and friends attending the railway. 
 

Date: Sunday 8th Sept 2019. 11:00 to 13:30.  
 

He has a couple of drivers and guards willing to help. More information on the 1st Sunday 
run-day in September. Whilst this is on a members run day there is nothing preventing 
members running while the Charity event is happening 
 
 

Purchase of UHF radios. 
 
 

Earlier this year a group buy of UHF hand held radios was arranged, since this time Craig has 
had requests from a couple of members to buy additional units. Should anyone be interested, 
please let Craig Belcher know by 31/8 and he will add you to the list. He aims is to have them 
on hand for the September running day. 
 

 
2019 Track Re-Alignment project – Dugite Junction – by Craig Belcher 
 
 

Thanks to the efforts of a core group, the track re-alignment and replacement at Dugite 
Junction has been largely completed and made ready for service. A few jobs remain to be 
done, correcting a couple of local joint related issues, and addition of extra ballast to build 
up shoulders, and these will be attended to in due course. 
 

The result of this project are: 

• 53m of new tee rail track on heavy duty sleepers 

• Removal of a reverse curve from the mainline 

• Correction of track geometry on the Wilson leg and improvement to the grade profile 

of the fern road leg 

• Removal of old poorly jointed rail 

 

The above all means a safer, smoother run, and leads into a couple of other projects which 
will be looked at in the remaining months of this year, primarily the replacement of the 
diamond crossing between Bailey Bridge and Bayou Bridge, and some additional re levelling 
work on the Fern road section. 
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Big thanks to the Wednesday crew for carrying out the initial earthworks, and the fabrication 
of the teerail lengths, and to the crew who assisted with the installation work. 
 

As always, if anybody notices a track defect of concern to safety or operations, please don’t 
hesitate to let me know – it won’t be dealt with unless I know about it ☺ 
 
 

                     
 
 

                     

The First train runs over the realigned 
section on the Sunday Run Day. 
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SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER CALENDAR 2019 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
     31 1 

       
     Run Prep NIANA 
     Work Day Run Day 
       

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
     Track work Members 
  Work Day   Day Day / 

     General Private 

     Work Day Function 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

     Committee  
  Work Day  Workshop Meeting WILSON 

    Evening General Run Day 

      Work Day  

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Submissions       

For  Work Day   General   
Cinders &     Work Day  

Soot       

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

       
  Work Day   General   
     Work Day  
       

30 1 2 3 4 5 6 

  School     
  Holiday Run   Run Prep NIANA  
  Work Day   Work Day Run Day 
       

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
  School   Track work  
  Holiday Run   Day Members 
  Work Day   General Day 
     Work Day  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

     Committee  
  Work Day  Workshop Meeting WILSON 
    Evening Run Prep Run Day 
     Work Day  
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Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and 
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!  
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090 

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053 

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155 

Carlisle WA 6101 

 
 
 
 

We would like to thank the support from the below  
Local Businesses: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy 

Services 
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053 

http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN3997x247760372&id=YN3997x247760372&q=BOC&name=BOC&cp=-32.0661315917969%7e115.905403137207&ppois=-32.0661315917969_115.905403137207_BOC&FORM=SNAPST

